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Week Numbers I ith Inclusive Dates •••••••••••• 3
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FREQUEITCY l.DLHY DISTRIBUTIOi; 01' DAILY TEHPEA/.TURLo
FOR RAPID CITY^ SOUTH DAKOTA, IIIGHIXT A.TD THiPERATUKL
RECORDED AI-ID ST;J]D;iIiD DF/I/iTION OF HiILY TEHPEiW.TUPi:
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Week Nianber i; throu(;ih ll 6
Vfeek Number l5 tlirough 25 •••••••••••••• 7
Week Number 26 throu.'jh 36,. 8
Week Number 37 tlirouch 9
FPtEQUENCY L'E'YILY DISTRIBUTION OF ailLY 11IIIERJI4 TniPER/vTURES
FOR RAPID cm, SOUTH DMOTA, HIGEDST AND LOWEST TEEPER/iTURE
RECORDED AND ST.m'iRD DEVHTION OF DAILY TEIIPETJiTUPJE.
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Week Number 26 tlirough 36,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,.13
Week Number 37 tlirough 14i^^^^^,,,,,,,,,lli
DWRODUCTION
Frequencies of dai3.y maximum and minimum temperatures are
shoun by five degree intervals for each ueek of the year for
Rapid City, South Dakota, covering the years I896 through
Weeks are numbered starting March 1 in order to have each
week over the entire period represent the same calendar dates.
For table of week numbers and corresponding calendar dates, see
page 3.
Week includes calendar dates January 3 through January 9
and is shown first in the table in order for the table to present
the data approximately in calendar year order.
At the bottom of each page highest and lowest temperatures
witliin each category together with the standard deviation of the
daily temperatures are given.
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FREQUEilCY ET^EKLY DISTRIBUTION OF DAILY ILJCHiUlI TELiPrTJiTURES FOR
R/.PID CITY, SOUTH DAKOT/., HIGHEST AND LOYEST TEilPEPJ.TURi:
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16.96 15.65 15.0715.66 l5.0l)
FREQUEMCX LlEIQA' DICTKIBOTIOH OF DAILY IKCEiUli TH-iPLHATtKES FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, IIIGKIST AHD LOlEi^T THiPSRATURS


































































































































































Std. Dev,:i5.0l, ]1,.39 13.01, 32,99 12.26 13.51, ]2,h2 IL.92 30.59 31.32 10.8I
7FRlir,Uj".NCY inCICLY DISTLIBUTION OF DAILY IIAXIIJUII TE-IPLR/iTUK3S FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DACOTA, HIGH'CST AND LOLTST TEIIPER/iTURE
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Std, Dev. 30.33 9 .71 9.98 8.88 9.19 8.I48 8,62 O.It6 9.03 8,62 0.85
FREQUENCY !JE:;iaY DISTRIBUTION OF DAILY iUDIUIUII TEIIPERATURES FCR
Ri\PID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, HlfflEST AND LOl.-EST TEl-IPERATURE

























































h69 U69 U69 1;67 U62 i;62 U62 Ii62 i;65 Ii69 U69
lOh 103 102 103 99 96 9h 88 89 85 78
53 5l hZ 38 32 32 28 30 21 8 12
9.70 10.37 11.97 11.57 13.1U 12.01 12.1a 12.1U 13.i;3 13.87 13.h2
FREQUEIICY IJEEIXY DI.TrJBUTION 07 DAILY Viiaum TSiIPER/iTURi:S FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, HIGHEST AiID LaJEST TEIIPERATURE
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79 66 72 67
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1U.6939.07 13.90 iu.99 16.23 l9.a lU.89 16.26
FREQUENCY VJEEKLY DISTRIBUTION OF DAILY HIira« TEI^IPEiI/lTU'RES FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, HIGHEST MID LG-.-EST TEIIPER/iTURE
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FREQUEI^ICY ITEEiaY DISTRIBUTION OF DAILY MINIMUM TEMPERATURES FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DiiKOTA, HIGHEST /aiD LOI.'EST TEMPERATURE
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8.27 7.98 7.1,9 8.26 8.00 7.32 6.38 6.71, 6.10
FREQUENCY I7EEICLY DISTRIBUTIOM OF DAILY MINBIUI-I TEiIPERATURES FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, HIGHEST AND LOi.^T TEJ-IPERATURE
RECORDED AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF DAILY TLl-iPER/.TURE
1896-1955
V/eek Nvimber




















Std, Dev. 6,09 5.89 6.17
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FREQUENCY IffiEIvLY DIGTRIBUTION OF HIILY IIINHIUl-I TEi-IPER/iTURES FCR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, HIGHEST AID LOUEST TZHPERATURE






























































































































































Std. DeVa 6.06 6.89 7.62 7.85 8.11; 7.32 7.51 7.1;9 6.32 10,61 9.12
FREQUENCY l.'EEICLY DISTRIBUTION OF DAILY MINBIUM TEIIPERATURES FOR
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA, IIiarST AIID LOl.'EST TEHPERATUl^
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